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MES S AG E FROM T HE PR E S I D ENT
We sure are moving along with 2010 already! A rather uneventful January is in
the books and we’re moving into the
pretty much packed February and March.
For those of you that missed the inaugural
MINIs and Mochas event don’t worry, I
plan on having one quarterly so hopefully
it will stick and become another great
MINI5280 tradition. Coming up very soon
is the 2nd annual After the Holidays Party
where we’ll enjoy some great food and a
video presentation of the 2009 year in
review. Later in the month we’ll have the
detailing tech session followed by another
icicle rally or as I like to call it depending
on the weather a ―trynottoslideofftheroad
rally‖. I’m sure we’ll have plenty of other
events pop up with short notice so be sure
to check NAM, M/A, Facebook, and
mini5280.org to keep up to date on everything new and interesting.
The creation of a car freak.

FEBRUARY 2010

I thought an interesting article that would
motivate everyone to become a little
more obsessed with their cars would be
something about what I have witnessed
in the last five years. Most guys have a
certain way about their cars that their
wives just can’t understand, I’m sure this
doesn’t apply to anyone in this club but
I’m just saying in general, when a guy
takes 12 hours detailing his wife’s car and
she says ―oh look, you cleaned the windows‖, you look back at all of the work
you just did and think it was a total waste.
This is an issue I will never have to deal
with. When I first met my wife she had
two cars in her household; a blue Honda
Civic and a Red Honda CR-V which were
aptly referred to by the whole family as
the ―blue car‖ and the ―red car‖ respectively. After she met me she quickly
learned the names of the vehicles among
many, many other things about them.
Her most recent development, one which
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I admire greatly and try to show off
whenever possible is the text message that I get every morning when
she gets to work. It shows the make,
model, and license plate number of
every car that’s parked around her in
the very cramped parking garage just
in case the car gets a ding, scrape,
scratch, or otherwise. It is truly
amazing what a MINI and some positive encouragement can change a
person into. Oh and by the way, she
can barely drive an automatic; from
what I’ve heard, it’s not pretty.
We all love our cars, whether MINI or
otherwise, it’s something very few
cars can do to someone, and the
MINI is one of them. So let’s get out
and motor.

Joe Konrad
President, MINI5280
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ICE COLD MINI

MINI5280 member Tim Vogel took advantage of the icy
climes in Georgetown, CO on January 12 and undertook the
winter driving course offered by ProForma-Drive. The course
was held on Georgetown Lake and covered braking, over
and under steer, vehicle dynamics as well as collision avoidance. Tim didn’t have snow tires on his MINI so it was hard
for him to gain any speed without wheel spin. Judging from
the photos though, this did not hinder his fun.

Andy Orr

If you are interested in this type of experience you can look
on the ProForma-Driving website at:
www.ProForma-Drive.com
If there is sufficient interests in this type of event, perhaps the
club can schedule a weekend class next year.
Article by: Chuck Maybee
Photos by: Matthew Jonas—Clear Creek Courant
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MINI5280 MEET YOUR MEMBER
Name

Don Suiter

Nickname

Don (old81)

Date of Purchase (Mini)
Dealer of Purchase
Spouse
Year Married
Is he/she a MINI Mania?
Children Info
Grandchildren
Address

Mods

April 2007 (del. June 2007)
Ralph Schomp
Pat
(years ago)
Yes
Daughter 24, Son 22
4 from another lifetime and my other boys.
Louisville, Colorado
DDM CAI, M7 Strut-bar, ED cat-back exhaust, 19mm rear Sway,
TSW performance springs, Challenge wheels. (Mildly tuned).
UK rear window graphic with Dragon.

Color
Employer / Type of Business

Dark Silver/White
Retired/Self-Initiated

Position

FB - Farmer

Hobbies

Vintage Race cars, Photography, Travel and anything MINI related.

Greatest Achievement Since College
Favorite MINI Memory
A few favorite songs from the college days

My History with the MINI

Married Pat, 4 great kids and 38 years in the computer industry.
Buying Scooter (2007 MINI MCSa)
To far back to remember. Lol.
A few moments on the track, great drives with MINI5280, long
road trips (California and Missouri) purchased Scooter in April
07 and performed the first mod at MITM (STB) then at AMVIV
(CAI and rear-sway).
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE
Just a few words to update you about the upcoming MITM
WP 2010 event. As announced our dates this year will be
August 12—August 15. Set-up will be on Wednesday August 11th starting at noon. We have firmed up our itinerary
and are pleased to announce an end to the dreaded dinner
banquette (see we do listen to you). Generally these affairs
are too long, too boring and too costly. In an effort to mitigate the BBS (Banquette Boredom Syndrome) we have
decided on a concluding Sunday Brunch. Even more exciting will be the location and the price. We will be brunching
in the famous Lodge at Sunspot at an elevation of 10,700 ft
with a commanding view of the continental divide and a
thrilling chairlift ride to and from. Brunch will begin at 10:00
AM and will cost just $15 (including the lift). A great place to
bid farewell to fellow MITM friends.
Our goal for this year’s event is to minimize costs while
maximizing enjoyment. To that end we have worked very
hard to secure the best available lodging at the least
amount of cost.
Winter Park Resorts has extended to MITM participants a
wide range of room options at exceptional prices in four
excellent locations. Having personally inspected these
room packages I can honestly say that these rooms are the
best we have ever had available at the best price we have
ever been offered.

We will soon have links to the Resort on our website as well
as information about camping and lodging within the town of
Winter Park. For those of you wishing to secure your Resort
rooms now you may contact the toll-free group reservations
line for Winter Park Resort at (866) 239-3989. Be sure to tell
them you are with MINIs in the Mountains 2010 to receive
these special rates.
We have some new and exciting activities planned for this
year not to mention new ride routes, a new town to explore
and reduced cost. This should all roll-up to result in a fun and
memorable MITM for all participants.
So keep an eye on our official website at:

www.MINISINTHEMOUNTAINS.com
For more news and information as we release it. Meanwhile
should you have any questions or comments please feel free
to drop us an email at: info@minisinthemountains.com
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE
The drive into Winter Park Resort from
Denver offers an excellent opportunity to
experience Berthoud Pass at elevations
over 11,000 ft. The road is paved, smooth
and twisty—perfect for a MINI.

Berthoud Pass

Winter Park Resort is situated on the
north side of Berthoud Pass at an elevation of 9,100 ft. The resort offers four lodging locations, shopping, restaurants, bars,
plenty of parking and beautiful vistas.
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS 2010
Saturday 14 August, 2010

Wednesday 11 August, 2010
 Event venue set-up 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
O Car wash area – Cabriolet Way
O Vendor tents – Nystrom Lane Circle
O Registration – 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side

 Informal volunteer and early arrivals brew swap 5:00 PM

Thursday 12 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
nd

O 2 floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark

 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark
O Cabriolet Way

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 NUF! Car Show 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
O Set-up at 8:00 AM
O Base of Zephyr Express lift and Zephyr Plaza area

 Winter Park Town Concert 7:00 PM

O Cabriolet Way

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM –
O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 Winter Park Cruise 6:00 PM
O Cruise main street and land in or around Hideaway Park
O Food vendors, concert and other activities
O Hosted by Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

O Cooper Creek

 Mount Evans Run 10:00 PM
O Top of Mt. Evans by Midnight

Sunday 15 August, 2010
 Event Teardown 7:00 AM – 10:00 AM
 Resort Brunch and Awards Ceremony 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
O Lodge at Sunspot

Friday 13 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

This is a tentative schedule of events and is subject to change.
The dates are firm and reservation information will be posted
soon. Schedule your vacation now and if you would like to be on
a planning committee please email: President@MINI5280.org

 Optional BBQ Dinner 5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
O Lodge at Sunspot

 MINI5280 Get2Gether Social 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
O Derailer Bar

 MINI5280 Outdoor Movie Nite 9:00 PM – 11:00 PM
O Zephyr Plaza area

WINTER PARK COLORADO
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2010 AMVIV UPDATE
AMVIV hotel group rate is open, plus design contest
Update from Andrew Ross at AMVIV
AMVIV is moving to Aliante Station which is a brand new, absolutely beautiful hotel casino. The hotel part is a bit smaller
than Palace, and we will have the entire hotel blocked out for our attendees. The parking garage is nicer than Palace’s in
several ways:
1st, it’s quite a bit bigger so we can have the Boot N Bonnet show all on the top floor and actually have space to park well
over 100 attendee MINIs up there at the same time.
2nd, it has power more easily available than at Palace, so more vendors will be able to have power at their booths.
3rd, it has proper drainage so the detailer can be on the top floor without worrying about getting other cars wet.
4th (and best in my opinion) the ramp up to the 6th floor is a straight shot, so no more driving in circles through the garage
to get up top! This also means that vendors with large trailers will be able to get them up the ramp and have them actually
at the BNB instead of 6 floors below.
5th, 2 sets of elevators.
6th, a sound system we will be able to tap into for announcements.
The rooms at Aliante are gorgeous with all the amenities you’d expect from a new resort property in Las
Vegas. And to sweeten the deal, the rate is lower than you paid last year at Palace. Rooms are $99 per
night plus taxes. You can book a room by phone at 1-877-477-SOAR (7627) and use group code
S03MINI or book online with this link http://tinyurl.com/yam6ej. The hotel only has 200 rooms, so
you if you want to make sure you’re staying at the “home hotel”, you might want to go ahead and book
early.
AMVIV 7 dates are March 25th-28th, 2010 and the group rates are good from March 20 th to March 31st
so you can make a real vacation of it if you want to.
If we have a banquet this year, tickets will probably run around $36 or $37 a head, which is 1-2 dollars
less than last year in a much nicer room.
If you have strong feelings that we SHOULD have a banquet this year, please email me and let me
know. We are only going to have the banquet if we are reasonably sure of at least 500 tickets sold. The
other thing I need include here is this:
Do you want to get a free room at AMVIV7? How about a free shirt in the special “event staff”
color?
Well here’s your chance! Once
help us out with the designs for
son who submits the winning detion during AMVIV7 (March 2010),
staff shirt color and worldwide
shirt, hat and book cover. Your
(small) company logo if you
ness.

again we are asking the MINI community to
the AMVIV shirt, hat and book cover. The persign will receive 2 nights free at Aliante Staa shirt with your design printed on it in the
recognition as the designer of the 2010 AMVIV
shirt back design can include your signature or
would like to promote yourself or your busi-

This year’s theme will be “Lucky
ideas like dice with MINIs for the
signs will have to work on the
staff shirts (yellow) but otherwise,

number 7” and we’ve been throwing around
spots, slot machines, cards and such. The deregular color shirts (red this year) and on the
it’s up to you.

If you are interested in this, please email me at AMVIVcontest@gmail.com for specs and requirements and
such. If you want to see what past designs look like, head over to http://www.amviv.com/
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58TH ANNUAL RALLYE GLENWOOD SPRINGS
The MG Car Club Rocky Mountain Centre invites you to join us for the 58th Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs, the
oldest continuously held rally in the United States, on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 11, 12, & 13, 2010.
Since its inception, the MGCC-RMC has sponsored the event, which began when a hardy group of sports car owners
discovered the joys of top-down motoring in Colorado in MG’s that still had lift-off tops and running boards! The
Rocky Mountains of central Colorado, with some of the most breathtaking scenery in America, formed the backdrop
for the Rallye Glenwood Springs through fifty-seven previous years. Vintage and classic cars from as far away as
California and Illinois have shared the twisting mountain roads with their newer counterparts for octane-related
festivities. Enthusiasts have come from as far away as England to drive borrowed MGCC-RMC cars through such
fabled Colorado mining towns as Leadville and Aspen on their way to Glenwood Springs.
The weekend is a marvelous opportunity for car enthusiasts of every marque—British, American, German, Italian,
Japanese—to join together for sunny days, cool nights, and unique events. The fun begins on Friday with a scenic
Road Tour winding through the canyons and over the mountain passes from the Denver suburb of Arvada to
Glenwood Springs. Saturday’s main event is the Rallye Glenwood Springs—a time-speed-distance rally to challenge
both the novice and the experienced rallyist through the beautiful valleys around Glenwood Springs. The weekend
culminates with the Banquet on Saturday night and the Car Show, Funkhana, and awards presentation on Sunday.
To turn the trip to Glenwood Springs into a longer vacation, you can emulate Presidents Teddy Roosevelt and William
Howard Taft in taking high tea in the historic Hotel Colorado and fishing the trout-laden Roaring Fork or Frying Pan
Rivers. And you could add something the presidents never experienced—a thrilling gondola ride up the mountain to
spend a few hours climbing through Glenwood Caverns, followed by a relaxing swim at the huge hot springs pool and
spa in the evening. Also nearby are both ends of the spectrum for mining town explorers—celebrity-filled Aspen in
one direction and artisan-filled, former coal mining town Redstone and scenic quarry town Marble—origin of the stone
for DC’s Jefferson Memorial and Tomb of the Unknown Soldier—in the other.
Additional information and registration forms will be available on the MG Car Club, Rocky Mountain Centre website,
http://mgcc.org/. You can also contact Glenwood Chairman Don Arnst at 303-940-4778, E-mail: vonarnst@msn.com
or Publicity Chairman Steve Hart at 303-985-2763 or the Rallye Glenwood Springs stephen_hart45@msn.com.

(Photo above shows long-time MGCC member Hazel Marble at the start line of the 1953 Rallye Glenwood
Springs)
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NEXT CLUB MEETING
Tuesday, February 9th, 7:00 pm
BJ’s Restaurant / Brewery
10446 Town Center Drive
Westminster, CO
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C L A SS IF IE D S
1967 Innocenti – 58k miles, Green w/ plaid tartan top

998 stock motor, LCB header, center exhaust, Nikki carb. ―magic wand shift‖
wide ratio gears suitable for highway
Solid/reliable mechanical, new quick steering rack, recent
brakes & hydraulics, CVs/boots
Fresh carb kit, new SU fuel pump, will pass state emissions
Brand new 165/70Yokohama’s on Cromadora Fergat wheels
Wood dash, w/ all original Italian gauges, Hella H4 lights,
Hella loud horns, Recaro seat, fully carpeted, w/sound attenuation backing.
CD/audio system
Spare hydro front sub frame with u/l suspension incl.
$7,500.00 call Rick @ (303) 324-6372

2004 Mini Cooper
Pepper White, White Roof, Black Mirror Caps, Black Bonnet Stripes, Auto, 64,500
miles, Dual Sunroofs, Auto Climate Control, Multi Function Steering Wheel with cruise
and radio controls, Two Tone Leather (Beige and Black), Carpeted Floor Mats, 2 Remote Keys and all Owners Manuals.
New front tires, (Rear tires are almost new), front
brake pads and performance rotors over
($600.00). Major service just completed at 61,200
miles - Oil and filter change, antifreeze flush,
transmission fluid flush, new air filter, A/C microfilter, new drive belt, New driver’s side window
motor, etc. ($1,000).
Only issues are passenger door lock will not
unlock with remote, locks ok though. There are
some small ripple dents by driver’s front wheel
well (a shelf fell on it in the garage) and a few
small scratches on the rear bumper.
Great Deal at $9995.00!
Scott Rosenthal, Highlands Ranch, CO
Cell 303-946-4299
CollectorCarsUnltd@totalspeed.net
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C L A SS IF IE D S
Ben Long with ACE Automotive Specialties has extended MINI5280 members a 20% discount on all
clear bra installations. Ben is a certified clear bra installation instructor and has a tremendous reputation in the Denver area. Check out their website at: http://AceClearBra.com

Kellen Russell from Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a
year-long discount to all MINI5280 Club members off any product ordered from them.
All you have to do is enter code *M528009* in the discount box on the online order
form. The code will work any number of times and is good all year long.

Don Racine with MINIMania has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all
web purchases. Just use the code 5280MI at checkout.
Visit their website at: http://www.minimania.com

Peak Eurosport has extended all MINI5280 members a 10% discount offer. This discount is good on
all parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products just be sure to mention you are a MINI5280
member. So check out their website at: http://www.peakeurosport.com or visit their store located at:
4745 Independence St, Wheat Ridge CO 80033 (303) 421.0365
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Custom MINI Shift Knobs

Did You Know ...
MINI5280 has a Facebook page? We do so
check it out and become a fan.
www.facebook.com/pages/Littleton-CO/
MINI5280/48379816035

2002-2006 Mini Cooper Shift Knobs. $40.00 Shipped.
Custom made from pool balls. Locks on with a dowel pin
and set screws, will not spin.
e-mail me at bryansusanw@hotmail.com

You will find club events, photos, videos and
announcements. Leave a message, sign-up
for an event or even post some MINI5280
photos.

If you have any items for our classified section please email a description, price and photo(s) to:
info@MINI5280.org
Also let us know when it sells so we can remove it

Fatheadz has extended MINI5280 members a club discount on all
orders placed from their website at: www.fatheadz.com
Just use the code SHINE2009 in the coupon box during checkout
and receive 20% off your order.
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Calendar of Events
Here are the upcoming MINI5280 events as well as events from other clubs and organizations. For more details on all events visit the MINI5280 Calendar on NAM or MA. Make sure
to check the calendar often because you never know when something may be added!
February 6

MINI5280 After The Holidays Party (ATHP) 2010
Mt. Vernon Country Club—5:30 PM
Adults $19.95, 12 and Under $9.95
Pre-purchase only: www.MINI5280.org

February 20

MINI5280 Detailing Day
Intrigue Detail — 9:00 AM—12:00 PM
11100 W. 8th Ave, Lakewood CO

March 7

March 25—28,
March 27

MINI5280 Icicle Rallye (watch for details later)
AMVIV—A MINI Vacation in Veags, Las Vegas, NV
MINI5280 Garage Day
Import Auto Technicians 8:00 AM
2265 La Montana Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

If you have an event or attraction you wish to share let us know at: info@MINI5280.org
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